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xecutive ummar
uppl chain

nance (CF) offer highqualit, lowrik

nancing to the mall merchant that tend to e undererved 

traditional lender. Thee microentrepreneur often lack the credit data traditional lender need and are een a too cotl to
erve at cale. CF leverage data generated  uinee when the u from upplier and ell to cutomer, uing thi
information to evaluate the creditworthine of mall merchant. It i a ueful tool to expand

nancial incluion for the 141

million microenterprie in developing countrie and to promote incluive economic growth gloall.

CF ene

t merchant with timel acce to credit; it alo ene

t merchant, upplier, and fatmoving conumer good

companie (FMCG) with higher ale, fater turnover, and more ef
and cot, allowing

cient operation. Lender ene

t a well: CF reduce rik

nancial ervice provider (FP) to cater to new market.

We elieve that platformaed model, thoe that conolidate data produced  the movement of mone and good in the
uppl chain, are et uited to deliver CF. Platformaed CF model can atif the interdependent need of multiple
takeholder imultaneoul and facilitate coordinated deciionmaking. FP and FMCG are well poitioned to develop CF
platform.

Thi rief dicue how CF platform can help mall merchant, FMCG, upplier, and FP realize their economic
potential. For intitution intereted in developing an CF olution, acce our recent indepth guide and plaook, How
digitized uppl chain

nance can help mall merchant grow.

mall merchant uch a grocer hop, corner tore, and other microretailer emplo more than half of the world’ laor
force and contriute igni

cantl to gloal GDP. Thee merchant rel on peronal aving, famil and friend, and ometime

peronal credit to meet cah
arrier to incluive growth.

ow need, ut collectivel thee uinee face an $8.1 trillion credit gap, creating a igni

cant

Thi gloal credit gap i almot entirel a upplide prolem, a micro, mall, and medium

entrepreneur’ (MM’) demand for

nancing i igni

cant. erving thi market i challenging for lender. mall merchant

have little to no uine documentation, are often unale to provide highqualit collateral, operate primaril in cah, and
require loan ize that are not alwa worth the operational cot of erving them, making it dif

cult to ae credit rik and

utainal offer product that meet mall merchant’ need.

 addreing thi prolem and helping MM otain the

nancing the need when the need it, we help

microentrepreneur retock their helve, expand operation, and hire more emploee.  addreing thi credit gap, we can
help more people around the world realize their economic potential.

Tech-enale lender are cloing the MM credit gap
merging innovative digital lender are uing alternative ource of data to offer a viale olution to addre the merchant
nancing gap.

Their model are delivering higherqualit, fater, and more convenient

nance to mall merchant. Thee

lender connect with and undertand their MM client in wa that allow them to etter ae rik and manage cot.

One wa that ome new lender are gaining etter inight into thi client ae i  leveraging the exiting relationhip
etween merchant and their upplier. Inventor upplier who alread know merchant well can provide valuale data, like
inventor purchae, good old, and pament made, that FP can ue to quickl ae merchant’ creditworthine to get
them credit when needed. Thee relationhip form the ai of CF.

Thi new wa of aeing MM’ creditworthine follow on the ucce of ecommerce platform like Amazon and Aliaa,
which have een providing credit to mall merchant for everal ear and demontrate the igni
creating an CF olution. Ant Financial and MYank, oth af

cant market opportunit of

liate of Aliaa, have ued digital pament tranaction data to

underwrite more than $70 illion in cumulative loan to 5 million mall uinee, microenterprie, and entrepreneur. Thi
lending market ha grown o rapidl due in large part to technological advance like cloud ervice, new data footprint, and
einvoicing, which allow lender to quickl and accuratel ae merchant’ creditworthine.

CF leverage relationhip and data ow
CF leverage commitment in the form of paale and receivale a well a data generated  the movement of good along
the uppl chain to provide merchant with jutintime credit. Lender ue CF to
the

nance inventor purchae, alleviating

nancial ottleneck that occur due to the dela etween the acquiition of inventor and it ale.

Thi reduce rik for

the lender ecaue the know exactl how the credit i eing ued. To enale CF, it i important to have an integrated
approach with four ke actor: the merchant, the FMCG compan, their upplier, and the FP. ach of thee pla a critical role
in exchanging inventor management and
merchant.

nancial tranaction data that can e ued to underwrite

nancing for the

Platform model (uch a Amazon, Aliaa and other) have created the digital infratructure that enale all participant to
interact with each other; thee model are particularl welluited to provide CF ervice, a the facilitate the haring of
timel information and coordinated deciionmaking that enale merchant

nancing and ultimatel cloe the MM

nancing gap.

everal innovative lender are alread uing platform model to identif, ae, erve, and upport mall merchant, including
Jaza Duka, okowatch, and Tienda Pago. While all of thee are providing CF, the ue different trategie: each relie on
different tpe of partnerhip, varing degree of moile tech, and their proprietar algorithm for credit coring. ach of
thee olution free merchant from the contraint of needing cah on hand to purchae inventor, which ultimatel allow
them to ell more and increae their revenue over time.

Jaza Duka, okowatch, and Tienda Pago are making tride a viale alternative to the traditional lender that have een
unale to cater to mall uinee coteffectivel. Their ucce ha helped MM ene

t from the formal

nancial ector.

JAZA DUKA

trategic partnerhip ue data to optimize ale
Jaza Duka i currentl a partnerhip etween Unilever, Kena Commercial ank (KC), and Matercard. The platform track
how much Unilever product a tore owner ha purchaed over time and comine that data with a credit anali 
Matercard; KC then receive that core and can ue it to provide an interetfree credit line for the merchant to u more
Unilever product.

 O KO WATC H

-commerce facilitate ame-da inventor deliverie
okowatch aim to provide informal retailer with the power of ecommerce through moile ordering of good. 
aggregating merchant’ demand for FMCG product, okowatch increae upplier’ ef

cienc when ful

lling merchant’

order.  leveraging hitoric purchaing data, the compan provide merchant in Kena and Tanzania with a ‘pa later’
option to keep product the want in tock. Merchant order good uing a moile phoneaed inventor management
tem and receive ameda deliverie from okowatch driver.

T I  N D A PA G O

Ditriutor relationhip enale acce to capital
Tienda Pago leverage relationhip etween FMCG and mall merchant acro Peru and Mexico to inform it vetting
proce. It applie a proprietar creening algorithm acro tranaction and uppl chain data to generate a credit core for
each MM retailer. Their moileaed platform model not onl help cloe a funding gap for mall tore ut alo enale
ditriutor to increae their operational ef

cienc  reducing cah handling.

There are incentive for all actor to ue CF
FMCG ene

t from CF through greater ale, ince merchant can ue

nancing to place larger order. The alo ene

t

from increaed viiilit into merchant’ ale, inventor level, and demand at the end of the uppl chain when an inventor
ordering tem i ued. Thi information enale more accurate demand forecating and more ef

cient ditriution of good.

CF alo offer an attractive propoition to the upplier that deliver to merchant. When merchant purchae greater
quantitie of inventor, it ultimatel increae upplier’ ale. While upplier ma offer merchant credit themelve, thi i

not part of their core uine, and the face igni

cant rik in collecting cah and managing delinquenc. Uuall, upplier

are more than willing to pa on the proviion of credit to another part. Ultimatel, eing part of an CF olution will free up a
upplier’ working capital for invetment.

imilarl, CF enale FP to ue data collected from mall merchant’ tranaction along the uppl chain to treamline
underwriting and create new technologenaled and datadriven product and ervice. Merchant ene

t from CF in

man wa:

A cutomized, lowcot credit line, availale aed on order activit and pament hitor
Freedom from cah limitation when uing inventor, which can lead to:
Diveri

ed product offering

Fewer intance of outoftock inventor
Increaed market hare
Increaed revenue
Increaed cutomer loalt
Deeper relationhip with upplier, reulting in preferred election and inventor pricing
Over time, merchant ma develop formal credit hitorie that allow them to acce more credit

Given that o much of the world’ economic and trade activit i driven  mall merchant, an CF olution that ring down
the cot of

nancing and meet their need will help promote utained, incluive, and utainale economic growth.

Partnerhip are ke to providing CF
Unlike direct lending, CF demand effective collaoration and data haring among multiple actor to enure the
utainailit and calailit of the olution. upplier mut maintain cloe relationhip with mall merchant to undertand
merchant’ ailit to ell. mall merchant need to offer proof of purchae and inventor demand o FP can conduct
underwriting and approve the CF credit. The ucce of the arrangement alo hinge on the FP’ relationhip with the
upplier, a the upplier will provide the FP with the merchant’ purchae and repament hitor.
together collaorativel, the reult i an integrated approach that drive adoption and uage of
therefore meaningful

When all partie work

nancial ervice, and

nancial incluion.

A clear value propoition for merchant i needed
The ucce of an CF olution i largel dependent on whether the product i ea to ue, affordale, and acceile to
merchant. CF provider will need to enure that the uild trut with merchant and meet them where the are, clearl
explaining the product in a wa that addree an new requirement expected of the merchant.

To encourage the active uage of an CF product, it hould include upplier of highdemand good that are hard to utitute
(uch a the top local rand) and a growing catalog of product availale to order. trong FMCG product champion aed on
the ground, loalt reward, and dicount can help promote the olution. Valueadd ervice, uch a uine education,
nancial tool, or upplemental

nancial product that can e tailored to merchant need will alo help incentivize continued

ue and enure that an CF olution i valuale to the merchant.

An integrated approach to developing a platform
uilding a fulloperational and interoperale CF platform will take time, ut the ke

rt tep are to trengthen internal

knowledge and initial relationhip for a ucceful CF offering that can later open up platform poiilitie.

An actor in the uppl chain can lead the development of a platformaed CF olution; however, FP and FMCG are
particularl well poitioned to do o.

Regardle of who take a lead in developing an CF platform, it i important to align

incentive for all actor to take part in the uppl chain olution.

FP have an incentive to lead, a CF create an opportunit to reach a new egment with a new product line. ince FP are
not involved in the movement of good within the uppl chain and are onl involved in providing

nancing to the merchant,

the are alo wellpoitioned to pla the impartial role needed to aggregate competing FMCG, upplier, and merchant.

Ke tep an FP can take to get tarted
egin uilding a network: Implement an inventor management tem that i

exile enough to enale deliver

driver to record ale and deliver tranaction.
Partner with an FP for a credit product: uild relationhip with an FP that can develop a rik model aed on deliver
receipt or invoice, and link the inventor management tem with the FP tem.
Conider diurement, repament, and collection: Ae pament network option availale for repament, and
work with the FP to enale digital diurement of fund.

FMCG are alo wellpoitioned to lead an CF platform. The tpicall own and manage inventor management tem that
can collect data throughout the uppl chain. FMCG have an incentive to improve uppl chain tailit and increae their
ale and turnover

Ke tep an FMCG can take to get tarted
egin uilding a network: Implement an inventor management tem that i

exile enough to enale deliver

driver to record ale and deliver tranaction.
Partner with an FP for a credit product: uild relationhip with an FP that can develop a rik model aed on deliver
receipt or invoice, and link the inventor management tem with the FP tem.
Conider diurement, repament, and collection: Ae pament network option availale for repament, and
work with the FP to enale digital diurement of fund.

Regardle of which actor take the lead, it i important to get ‘the equation right’ etween merchant and other along the
uppl chain in order to create a calale and incluive olution. ach merchant ha unique need, and undertanding thee
need i eential for the deign, launch, and optimization of an CF platform.

Common challenge to caling an CF olution
A more FMCG, upplier, FP, and merchant participate on the platform, the network effect will take hold, increaing the
amount of availale data that the coring model can ue to ae creditworthine and improving the value to the merchant
through greater diverit of good and competitive pricing. While competitor ma e heitant to participate in a joint
olution, there are ene

t to cooperate in a platform, uch a aggregating mall merchant demand that ma e too diured

and cotl for an one actor to undertake themelve.

To cale, an CF olution mut alo manage the cot related to onoarding merchant; however, upplier’ ditriution
network hould offet thoe cot. Likewie, managing default rik i a ke competenc requiring effective partnerhip with
FP.

Finall, cutomer delinquenc and retention ha een a challenge for exiting CF olution, a man cutomer do not full
undertand or trut new digital product. Thi ha led to poor repament rate and high percentage of inactive client.
Making CF work for merchant require a welldeigned and clearl articulated value propoition.

CF will upport nancial incluion
Ultimatel, an CF platform olution can collect formal digital ale record, track demand, and provide mall merchant with
the credit the need to keep their helve tocked and grow their uinee. For the merchant, tale inventor level and
fewer intance of outoftock inventor will increae their reliailit in the ee of their endcutomer.

CF can e a ueful tool to cloe the credit gap faced  mall merchant. It can help man FP reach new or expanded
cutomer egment with highqualit, lowrik

nancial ervice. With nearl 141 million microenterprie in developing

countrie, digitized CF repreent a calale olution to drive incluive growth throughout the world.

To learn more aout CF platform, read Accion’ Gloal Advior olution recent indepth guide, which illutrate the
enormou potential that digitized CF offer to mall merchant. The guide articulate the advantage that FP, FMCG, and
their upplier in emerging market can expect when joining and participating in an integrated, more incluive
tem. It alo offer a ‘plaook’ for how an organization could get tarted, expanding on the critical

nancial

rt tep and ke

conideration outlined here.

Accion would like to thank the Citi Foundation for upporting thi report. The Citi Foundation work to promote economic
progre and improve the live of people in lowincome communitie around the world. The Citi Foundation invet in effort
that increae
virant citie.

nancial incluion, catalze jo opportunitie for outh, and reimagine approache to uilding economicall

How digitized uppl chain
nance can help mall
merchant grow
uilding the value propoition for an integrated approach for uppl chain
actor and nancial intitution to erve mall merchant in emerging
market
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